
The Last Lesson Class 12 Exam Notes Explained. Examining "The Last Lesson"from the
exam;s point of view. You will get the zest of the chapter, "The Last Lesson"
A moving literary piece called "The Last Lesson" is commonly taught in Class 12 English
classes. It is imperative that students comprehend the nuances of this literature in order to
adequately prepare for their exams. We will go into in-depth exam notes in this piece, offering a
sophisticated analysis of the story's themes, characters, and literary strategies.

The Last Lesson Class 12 English will cover, the summary is the key to understanding
the depth of The Last Lesson, the most important reading comprehension, and sure-shot
questions long and short. CBSE Sure-Shot Questions The Last Lesson Class 12 English
is designed by an expert teacher with 25 years of experience as an English Lecturer and
Principal.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR of The Last Lesson Class 12
English
Alphonse Daudet(1840-1897) is considered to be one of the most iconic names in French
literature. Unlike many famous writers in world history, Alphonse wasn’t very well educated and
wrote his first novel at the age of fourteen. The Last Lesson is set in the days of the
Franco-Prussians War(1870-1871) in which France was defeated by Prussia led by Bismarck.
Prussia then consisted of Germany, Poland, and parts of Austria. In this story, the french
districts of Alsace and Lorraine have been taken over by Prussians

An overview of "The Last Lesson"
Alphonse Daudet's short novella "The Last Lesson" is set in the German-annexed area of
Alsace. The story takes place during the Franco-Prussian War, and Franz, the main character,
finds out that his French school will now teach German instead of French. The final lesson,
which embodies the themes of cultural identity, loss, and resistance, is a poignant farewell to
French schooling.

Explanation of The Last Lesson's Summary
The Last Lesson Summary NCERT Class 12 English

People say that Alphonse Daudet is one of the most famous writers in French literature.
Alphonse didn’t have a very good education like many famous writers in history, and he wrote
his first book when he was only fourteen. He lived from 1840 until 1897. The story of The Last
Lesson takes place during the Franco-Prussian War (1870–1871), in which the Prussians, led
by Bismarck, defeated France.

In the chapter called “The Last Lesson,” the author tells how France was defeated. He
talks about how bad it is to lose and how war changes people. The story takes place in
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Alsace and Lorraine’s school. The chapter’s name is the key to the whole story. Little Franz
is the author. He tells the story of his school. He was never interested in learning how to read
French. The writer went to school. He was surprised to see the villagers in the school, in front of
the bulletin board, and the classroom.

M. Hamel, who has taught French at the school for more than forty years, wore a beautiful
green coat. On that day, there was no noise in the school, so everything was very different. The
author was afraid that his teacher would punish him for not doing his homework before class.
He saw a lot of people from the village sitting in the classroom.

Since this was the last lesson in French, the title of the chapter fits. The author wishes he had
taken French in high school. Starting the day after tomorrow, German will be taught. M. Hamel
gets upset because he couldn’t say anything in the last meeting. He wrote, “Long live France!”
in French.

The author explains the theme of the chapter through M. Hamel. Alphonse Daudet was a
famous French novelist. He explains the effects of war in the last chapter, The Last Lesson. He
explains how war can affect even the education system of a country. He taught French at
the school for forty years. France lost the war to the Persians. Berlin’s orders to stop teaching
French in schools in Alsace and Lorraine. This shows the cruel nature of rulers toward
language. They try to spread their language with a simple order. Berlin sent an order to teach
German in French schools.

The theme and plot of the story are heavily influenced by the title. Alphonse Daudet, the
author, explains the title very well. The entire plot revolves around the chapter title.

In The Last Lesson, he discusses the effects of war. He explains how war can have an impact
on a country’s education system.

Through M. Hamel, the author explains the chapter’s theme. For forty years, he taught French
at the school. The Persians defeated France in the war. Berlin’s orders to stop teaching French
in Alsace and Lorraine schools. The title completely determines the chapter’s theme. Everything
is centered on school. Berlin issued an order mandating the teaching of German in French
schools.

The Last Lesson क� �या�या
The Last Lesson सारांश एनसीईआरट� क�ा 12 अ�ेंजी-Courtesy Google Translation

लोग कहते ह� �क अ�फ�स डौडटे �ांसीसी सा�ह�य के सबसे ��स�ध लेखक� म� से एक ह�। अ�फ�स के पास इ�तहास
के कई ��स�ध लेखक� क� तरह बहुत अ�छ� �श�ा नह�ं थी,और उ�ह�ने अपनी पहल� प�ुतक तब �लखी जब वह
केवल चौदह वष� के थे। वह 1840 से 1897 तक जी�वत रहे। द ला�ट लेसन क� कहानी �� को-��शया य�ुध
(1870-1871) के दौरान घ�टत होती है, िजसम� �ब�माक� के नेत�ृव म� ��शया ने �ांस को हराया था।

"द ला�ट लेसन" नामक अ�याय म� लेखक बताता है �क �ांस क� हार कैसे हुई। वह इस बारे म� बात करता है �क
हारना �कतना बरुा है और य�ुध कैसे लोग� को बदल देता है। कहानी अलससै और लोरेन के �कूल म� घ�टत होती
है। अ�याय का नाम परू� कहानी क� कंुजी है। �ल�टल �ांज लेखक ह�। वह अपने �कूल क� कहानी बताते ह�. उ�ह�



�� च पढ़ना सीखने म� कभी �दलच�पी नह�ं थी। लेखक �कूल गया। वह �कूल म�, बलेु�टन बोड� और क�ा के सामने
�ामीण� को देखकर आ�चय�च�कत रह गया।

एम. हैमेल, िज�ह�ने चाल�स से अ�धक वष� से �कूल म� �� च पढ़ाया है, ने एक सुदंर हरे रंग का कोट पहना था। उस
�दन �कूल म� कोई शोर नह�ं था इस�लए सब कुछ बहुत अलग था. लेखक को डर था �क क�ा से पहले होमवक� न
करने पर उसके �श�क उसे दं�डत कर�गे। उसने क�ा म� गाँव के बहुत से लोग� को बठेै देखा।

चूँ�क यह �� च भाषा का अ�ंतम पाठ था, इस�लए अ�याय का शीष�क उपय�ुत है। लेखक क� इ�छा थी �क उसने हाई
�कूल म� �� च भाषा ल� होती। परस� से जम�न पढ़ाई जाएगी। एम. हैमेल परेशान हो गए �य��क वह �पछल� बठैक म�
कुछ नह�ं कह सके। उ�ह�ने �लखा, "�ांस िजदंाबाद!" �� च म�।

लेखक एम. हैमेल के मा�यम से अ�याय के �वषय क� �या�या करते ह�। अ�फ�स डौडटे एक ��स�ध �ांसीसी
उप�यासकार थे। वह अ�ंतम अ�याय, द ला�ट लेसन म� य�ुध के �भाव� क� �या�या करता है। वह बताते ह� �क
कैसे य�ुध �कसी देश क� �श�ा �यव�था को भी �भा�वत कर सकता है। उ�ह�ने चाल�स वष� तक �कूल म� �� च
पढ़ाई। �ांस फार�सय� से य�ुध हार गया। ब�ल�न ने अलससै और लोरेन के �कूल� म� �� च पढ़ाना बदं करने का
आदेश �दया। इससे शासक� क� भाषा के ��त �ूर �कृ�त का पता चलता है। वे अपनी भाषा को सरल �म से फैलाने
का �यास करते ह�। ब�ल�न ने �ांसीसी �कूल� म� जम�न पढ़ाने का आदेश भेजा।

कहानी का �वषय और कथानक शीष�क से काफ� �भा�वत है। लेखक, अ�फ�स डौडटे, शीष�क को बहुत अ�छ� तरह
से समझाते ह�। सपंणू� कथानक अ�याय के शीष�क के इद�-�गद� घमूता है।

द ला�ट लेसन म� उ�ह�ने य�ुध के �भाव� पर चचा� क� है। वह बताते ह� �क य�ुध �कसी देश क� �श�ा �णाल� पर
कैसे �भाव डाल सकता है।

एम. हैमेल के मा�यम से, लेखक अ�याय के �वषय क� �या�या करता है। चाल�स वष� तक उ�ह�ने �कूल म� �� च
भाषा पढ़ाई। य�ुध म� फार�सय� ने �ांस को हरा �दया। ब�ल�न ने अलससै और लोरेन �कूल� म� �� च पढ़ाना बदं
करने का आदेश �दया। शीष�क परू� तरह से अ�याय के �वषय को �नधा��रत करता है। सब कुछ �कूल पर क� ��त है.
ब�ल�न ने �ांसीसी �कूल� म� जम�न भाषा पढ़ाना अ�नवाय� करने का आदेश जार� �कया।

Challenging or Difficult Words in "The Last Lesson"
Important Topics Examined
1. Cultural Identity: The tale is centred on the introduction of a new language, which stands in
for the repression of the local way of life. One of the main themes becomes the battle to
preserve one's linguistic heritage.

2. Loss and Nostalgia: There is a strong sensation of loss and longing for the familiar brought on
by the approaching loss of the French language and the sentimental memories of the most
recent French lesson.

3. Resistance: The teacher's and the pupils' emotional ties to their language provide a subtext of
resistance to the external forces forcing the shift.



Character Analysis: 1. Franz: The main character, Franz, has a major change. At first
uninterested in his French classes, the forced adjustment leads to a renewed sense of pride in
his cultural background.

2. The Teacher: The teacher is a symbol of resistance to the imposed linguistic shift because
they are resilient and dedicated to cultural values.

Literary Devices Used 1. Symbolism: The French language itself is a potent symbol that
conveys the characters' identities and cultural background.

2. Irony: Despite the initial lack of excitement for the subject, the final French class turns into a
memorable and intense experience. This is where the irony lies.

3. Foreshadowing: The story gently hints at the upcoming changes, fostering a sense of anxiety
and suspense.

Tips for Exam Preparation The Last Lesson Class 12
1. Comprehensive comprehension
Make sure you comprehend the story, the characters, and the main ideas in detail. Take quotes
to bolster your arguments.

2. Contextualization: Set the story in its historical setting and consider how the
Franco-Prussian War affected the story's events.

3. Comparative Analysis: Be ready to make connections between different texts or historical
occurrences in order to answer comparative queries.

4. Literary mechanisms: Learn about the mechanisms the author uses to tell the story, and be
prepared to explain how they help the reader understand the author's point of view.

5. Personal Reflection: Think about the characters' psychological and emotional qualities. In
what way does the narrative speak to you personally?

In summary
In summary, "The Last Lesson" is a literary masterpiece that delves deeply into important
subjects. Examining the themes, characters, and literary devices can help you prepare
confidently for your Class 12 exam. Always keep the text in relation to its historical setting, and
be ready for a detailed examination that goes beyond a cursory comprehension. I hope you do
well on your test!

Reading comprehension of important passages
The Last Lesson’s reading comprehension of important passages.



1. Read the passage given below and answer the questions that follow The Last Lesson :

For a moment I thought of
running away and spending the day out of doors. It was so
warm, so bright! The birds were chirping at the edge of the
woods, and in the open field back of the sawmill the
Prussian soldiers were drilling. It was all much more
tempting than the rule for participles, but I had the
strength to resist and hurried off to school.

Think of the meaning of Important words in the paragraph of Indigo:

1. running away: not attending
2. chirping: the sound of birds
3. drilling: parade
4. tempting: attracting

1. What is the name of the chapter?
2. Who is ‘I’ here?
3. Why did the author not want to attend the school?
4. What were the birds doing?
5. What were the soldiers doing?
6. Why did the author hurry up for the school?

Answers:

1. The name of the textbook is “The Last Lesson.”
2. I represent the author.
3. The author didn’t want to attend school as it was a very warm day.
4. The birds were chirruping.
5. The soldiers were drilling.
6. He hurried up as he was late for the school.

The Last Lesson Reading Comprehension of important
paragraphs Class 12 English Flamingo
The Last Lesson’s reading comprehension of important passages.

2. Read the passage given below and answer the questions that follow :

When I passed the town hall there was a crowd in
front of the bulletin board. For the last two years all our
bad news had come from there — the lost battles, the draft,



the orders of the commanding officer — and I thought to
myself, without stopping, “What can be the matter now?”

Think of the meaning of Important words in the paragraph of Indigo:

1. bulletin-board: notice board

1. Where did the author come from?
2. Who was standing in front of the bulletin board?
3. What were they doing in front of the bulletin board?
4. What was the bad news?
5. What was the matter that day?

Answers:

1. The author was crossing the town hall.
2. The villagers were standing in front of the bulletin board.
3. They were reading the news.
4. The loss of battle to the Germans.
5. It was the last day of the teacher, M. Hamelin, at the school.

The Last Lesson Reading Comprehension of important
paragraphs Class 12 English Flamingo
The Last Lesson’s reading comprehension of important passages.

3. Read the passage given below and answer the questions that follow🙁 2019
HBSE)/Reading comprehension MCQs

Then as I hurried by as fast as I could go, the blacksmith, Wachter, who was there with his
apprentice, reading the bulletin, called after me, “Don’t go so fast bub; you’ll get to your school
in plenty of time !” I thought he was making fun of me and reached Mr. Hamel’s little garden all
out of breath. Questions : 1 × 5 = 5
(i) Name the chapter from which this passage
has been taken?
(a) The Last Lesson
(b) The Enemy
(c) The Rattrap
(d) Lost Spring

Ans. (a) The Last Lesson
(ii) Who was Wachter?
(a) A blacksmith



(b) A carpenter
(c) A teacher
(d) An apprentice

Ans. (a) A blacksmith
(iii) Who is the writer of this chapter?
(a) Anees Jung
(b) Alphonse Daudet
(c) A. R. Barton
(d) Asokamitran

Ans. (b) Alphonse Daudet
(iv) Who was standing with Wachter ?
(a) His wife
(b) His son
(c) His apprentice
(d) His teacher

Ans. (b) His son
(v) Who does ‘I’ in the passage refer to?
(a) the writer
(b) the student
(c) the teacher
(d) the blacksmith

Ans. (a) the writer

The Last Lesson’s reading comprehension of important passages.

4. Read the passage given below and answer the questions that follow :(2018C HBSE)

Poor man! It was in honor of this last lesson that he had put on his fine Sunday clothes, and
now I understood why the old men of the village were sitting there in the back of the room. It
was because they were sorry, too, that they had not gone to school more. It was their way of
thanking our master for his forty years of faithful service and of showing their respect for the
country that was theirs no more. Questions : 1 × 5 = 5

Think of the meaning of Important words in the paragraph of Indigo:

1. Poor man: a humiliated person
(i) Name the chapter from which the above lines have been taken.
(ii) Name the author of the chapter.
(iii) What were the old men of the village sorry about?
(iv) Why was ‘their country theirs no more?
(v) Why was the man in fine Sunday clothes?

2. The Last Lesson



3. Alphonse Daudet
4. They were feeling sorry for M. Hamel
5. Germany had defeated France.
6. It was M. Hamel’s last in the school.

The Last Lesson’s reading comprehension of important passages.

5. Read the passage given below and answer the questions that follow :

1. While I was wondering about it all, M. Hamel mounted
his chair, and, in the same grave and gentle tone that he
had used to me, said, “My children, this is the last lesson
I shall give you. The order has come from Berlin to teach
only German in the schools of Alsace and Lorraine. The
new master comes tomorrow. This is your last French
lesson. I want you to be very attentive.”

Think of the meaning of Important words in the paragraph of Indigo:

1. mounted: fixed
1. What was the author wondering about?
2. What did the teacher do?
3. Why was it the last lesson?
4. What had come from Berlin?
5. Who is coming tomorrow?
6. Who said these words, “this is the last lesson.”?

Answers:

1. He wondered why his teacher didn’t say anything to him.
2. The teacher took the chair and sat in it with grace.
3. The Germans had been ordered to teach Germans in Alsace and Lorraine.
4. German would be taught in the school.
5. The new German teacher was coming to teach German.
6. M. Hamel said these words.

The Last Lesson Class 12 Exam Notes: Short Question
and Answers
The Last Lesson Class 12 English

Think As You Read

Q1. What was Franz expected to be prepared with for school that day?



Franz is the narrator of the story, and he has no interest in learning French. The French teacher,
M. Hamel, had asked him to prepare some participles. The narrator was afraid that he would be
punished for not learning the participles.

Q2. What did Franz notice that was unusual about the school that day? (2017B HBSE)

Franz was late to school that day. He found that villagers were standing in front of the bulletin
board. There was no noise in the school; “What could be the matter now?” He reached into the
classroom and found that villagers were sitting on the last benches, which was an unusual thing
for him.

Q3. What had been put up on the bulletin board?

The school’s bulletin board was supposed to be about the daily news. Unfortunately, when he
passed the town hall this time, there was a crowd in front of it. Moreover, he found all the bad
news for the last two years came from this bulletin board.

Questions on Page 8: Flamingo NCERT

Q1. What changes did the order from Berlin cause in school that day?

After the Prussians defeated the French Army, Berlin issued an order mandating that the
German language be taught in schools beginning the following day. There won’t be any French
language and M. Hamel delivered his last lesson on the French language. It was his last day in
school. As a result, villagers gathered in the school to bid him farewell after he had taught there
for over forty years.

Q2. How did Franz’s feelings about M. Hamel and school change?

Franz was feeling sorry for M. Hamel and the school change. He was also missing the French
language, as he never tried to learn his mother tongue. It was his last lesson when he became
serious about learning French. It was the last lesson in the French language from his teacher,
M. Hamel.

Understanding the text: The Last Lesson

Q1. The people? in this story suddenly realize how precious their language is to them.
What shows you this? Why does this happen?

As per M. Hamel, French was not going to be taught from tomorrow. Hamel informed the
villagers that French was not going to be taught in the school. There was an order from Berlin
that German would be taught in the schools of Alsace and Lorraine. The author, who showed no
interest in the French language, started missing his mother tongue and felt sorry for not learning
the language. Being a French teacher, he knew the value of language, but unfortunately, people
couldn’t realize the importance of French. Naturally, people realize the value only when they are



free to learn the language. The same thing happened with the author. Everyone loves the
country and its language. The mother tongue always reflects the rich culture of any country.

Q2. Franz thinks, “Will they make them sing in German, even the pigeons?” What could
this mean? (There could be more than one answer.)

Franz thinks that the Germans can’t stop birds from singing. they are in power. therefore, they
can stop the people from learning French but they are unable to stop the birds as they will sing
in the french language. He has a symbolic meaning behind it that Germans can’t stop
themselves to love their country.

Writing Skills: The Last Lesson
Q1. Write a notice for your school bulletin board. Your notice could be an announcement
of a forthcoming event, a requirement to be fulfilled, or a rule to be followed.

Annual Function of G.S.S.S., Dadri Toye, Jhajjar.
The Govt. Senior Sec. The school is organizing its annual function on March 20, 2023, at 10
a.m. in the school’s auditorium. All students and parents are invited to attend the function. There
will be a prize distribution for the meritorious students who got positions in the last board exams.
The D.E.O., Jhajjar, will be the chief guest at the function. There will be a lunch party after the
function. All class instructors and monitors are requested to manage their classes.

The Principal

Q2. Write a paragraph of about 100 words arguing for or
against having to study three languages at school.
In most Indian states, schools use one of three linguistic systems. This system has both
advantages and disadvantages. It is justified from a national standpoint to have more languages
in schools. We all know that a society’s culture is reflected in its language. The students receive
an in-depth understanding of India’s diverse civilizations. For jobs, people travel to different
states. They feel more at ease speaking with people from various states and are more
productive at work. Our country’s foundation is its languages, which express both our unity and
variety. This system has some drawbacks. Students are under increased pressure to learn new
languages. For these students, learning becomes a challenge. In India, there are many
languages, and some governments are hesitant to apply the three-language system.



Q3. Have you ever changed your opinion about someone
or something that you had earlier liked or disliked?
Narrate what led you to change your mind.
Choosing a career after senior school is a major concern for both students and parents. Some
students are unsure of what they want to do after 12th grade. They choose subjects that others
have chosen without considering their interests or the future of the chosen field. Parents are
more enthusiastic about subject selection in the eleventh grade. Some students choose the
science stream without understanding the facts. They are compelled to change subjects after
discovering their hidden talents and interests. They choose the humanities group in college.
There is nothing wrong with it because our educational system is more theoretical. As a result,
students are not exposed to their interests. Students change careers even after completing
technical education. As a result, some changes should be made to our system. Things will
change in the new educational system.

The Last Lesson Most Important Short Questions and
Answers Class 12 English
Q1. What was the usual scene when Franz’s school began in the morning?

There was a great bustle in the school. The noise from the school can be heard in the street.
Generally, when the school opens, there is the sound of desks and benches. The teacher ramps
the ruler on the benches.

Q2. What three things in school surprised Franz most that day?

There was complete silence in the school. The visitors were gathered in front of the bulletin
board in the school. M. Hamel said nothing to Franz as he arrived late in the classroom. M.
Hamel was wearing a green coat, which he usually wore on special occasions.

Q3. Why had the villagers come to school that day?

There was a crowd of villagers in front of the bulletin board. It was an unusual scene. The
villagers gathered in the school to say goodbye to M. Hamel. There was an order from Berlin
that German would be taught in the school. It means that there will be no French language in
the school. Villagers reached the school to show sympathy towards the teacher who served the
school for a long time.

Q4. What tempted Franz to stay away from school? [Delhi 2014]

Franz was late for school. The day was sunny and warm. The birds were chirping at the edge of
the trees. Open fields and the drilling of Prussian soldiers tempted Franz to run away from the
school. Moreover, he had not completed his homework on participles.



Q5. What did M. Hamel tell them about the French language? What did he ask them to do
and why? (2018 HBSE)

M. Hamel explained the importance of the French language. He told the students that the
French language is the most beautiful, clearest, and most logical language in the world. He
asked the gathering to guard and remember the French language.

Q6. Why were the elders of the village sitting in the classroom? [All India 2014]

The last benches in the classroom used to remain vacant. Today, the villagers were sitting on
the last benches listening to M. Hamel. They reached the school to give honor the teacher who
had served the school for a long time. They were not free as the Germans had occupied Alsace
and Lorraine. The order from Berlin came to stop teaching French in schools.

Q7. How did M. Hamel behave as the last lesson came to an end?

He started his lesson by saying that it was his last lesson and asked the students to protect the
French language. He became emotional. He couldn’t speak in the end and scribbled on the
blackboard that France might live a long time. class is dismissed for the last time.

Q8. What dread did Little Franz have when he started school in the morning? (2019
HBSE)

Franz was afraid that his teacher might scold him for not doing his homework. He had not
prepared the participles. He didn’t understand the first word of principle. He didn’t want to go to
school as the sun was shining.

Q9. What did the blacksmith say to Franz? (2019B HBSE)

Franz was late for the class. So, he was running fast to reach the class. He found people in front
of the bulletin board. The blacksmith, Wachter, was also there. He told Franz that he was not
late and that there was no need to be in a hurry. The blacksmith said, “You’ll get to your school
in plenty of time.” It means that Franz was not late that day.

Q10. Did M. Hamel get angry with Franz for being late? (2018 B HBSE)

Franz arrived very late to class, and he was afraid that he might get punished in class.
Fortunately, he was lucky. M. Hamel didn’t scold him. He simply welcomed Franz and asked him
to take his seat.

Q.11. What caused bustle when the school began? (2017 D HBSE)

It is natural that when school starts, there is a lot of noise in all schools. Students come and set
their desks and benches. So, there was a lot of bustle in the school. But that day there was
pin-drop silence like Sunday.



Q12. Reproduce in your own words what Little Franz did or thought on his way to school.
(2019 HBSE)

While going to school, Franz was unable to decide whether go or not to go school as he was
late for school. The day was sunny and warm. The birds were chirping at the edge of the trees.
Open fields and the drilling of Prussian soldiers tempted Franz to run away from the school.
Moreover, he had not completed his homework on participles.
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Q. 4. Explain the theme of “The Last Lesson.” What is the reason behind its universal
appeal?

Introductory Paragraph of the Long Answer Question

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Alphonse Daudet was a famous French novelist. He explains the effects of war in the last
chapter, The Last Lesson. He explains how war can affect even the education system of a
country. The author explains the theme of the chapter through M. Hamel. He taught French at
the school for forty years. France lost the war to the Persians. Berlin’s orders to stop teaching
French in schools in Alsace and Lorraine shows the cruel nature of rulers toward language.
They try to spread their language with a simple order. Berlin sent an order to teach German in
French schools.

Main Paragraph of the Long Answer Question

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………



The whole story revolves around a village school where French was taught by M. Hamel. It
shows one more thing people value the language when it is not allowed to be taught. The author
himself had the least interest in French till the last day. When he couldn’t learn French, he finally
understood how important it was to know more than one language.

Conclusion Paragraph of the Long Answer Question

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Therefore, in the last, we see that the teacher becomes emotional and can’t utter words. He had
a great love for his country, but he was helpless.

Q1. Describe the feelings, emotions, and behavior of Mr. Hamel on the day of the last
lesson. (2019 HBSE)

In the chapter “The Last Lesson,” Alphonse Daudet explains the conditions after the war. The
French lost the war to the Persians. Therefore, Berlin issued an order to stop the teaching of
French in Alsace and Lorraine. The author explains his views through the French teacher, M.
Hamel. He started his lecture by saying, “My children, this is the last lesson.”

M. Hamel was a strict teacher. He had been teaching French to students for forty years.
Throughout his career as a teacher, he remained disciplined and punctual in his work. The
students considered him a strict teacher. He had a great love for his country and language. He
delivered his last lesson and told people to protect the French language.

In his last lesson, he became emotional and couldn’t speak for the last time. Therefore, he wrote
on the blackboard that the French might live a long time. He was very polite on the last day of
his lesson. His behavior was excellent and he spoke softly.

Q2.The order from Berlin aroused a particular zeal in the school. Comment. (2018 D
HBSE)

OR

Q3. What order had been received from Berlin that day? What effect did it have on life at
school?

In the chapter “The Last Lesson,” Alphonse Daudet explains the conditions after the war. The
French lost the war to the Persians. Therefore, Berlin issued an order to stop the teaching of
French in Alsace and Lorraine. The author explains his views through the French teacher, M.
Hamel. He started his lecture by saying, “My children, this is the last lesson.” Berlin has issued
an order to stop teaching French in schools as German is going to be taught in schools from
tomorrow onwards.

The order from Berlin compelled M. Hamel to deliver his last lesson in French. He had been
teaching French for forty years at the school. The teacher came to school in his green coat to



deliver his last lesson. Villagers were there to thank him for his long service to his nation as a
French teacher.

Everybody was looking sad. The author also felt sorry for not learning French. The teacher
explained the importance of the French language, and he praised French as being the best
language in the world. He asked the people to defend the French language. He became
emotional at the end and couldn’t speak his last words. Therefore, the orders from Berlin
affected a lot in two districts of France.

Q4. Explain the theme of “The Last Lesson.” What is the reason behind its universal
appeal?

Alphonse Daudet was a famous French novelist. He explains the effects of war in the last
chapter, The Last Lesson. He explains how war can affect even the education system of a
country.

The author explains the theme of the chapter through M. Hamel. He taught French at the school
for forty years. France lost the war to the Persians. Berlin’s orders to stop teaching French in
schools in Alsace and Lorraine shows the cruel nature of rulers toward language. They try to
spread their language with a simple order. Berlin sent an order to teach German in French
schools.

The whole story revolves around a village school where French was taught by M. Hamel. It
shows one more thing people value the language when it is not allowed to be taught. The author
himself had the least interest in French till the last day. When he couldn’t learn French, he finally
understood how important it was to know more than one language.

Therefore, in the last, we see that the teacher becomes emotional and can’t utter words. He had
a great love for his country, but he was helpless.

Q5. Explain the appropriateness of the title “The Last Lesson”.

The theme and plot of the story are heavily influenced by the title. Alphonse Daudet, the author,
explains the title very well. The entire plot revolves around the chapter title.

In the last lesson, he discusses the effects of war. He explains how war can have an impact on
a country’s education system.

Through M. Hamel, the author explains the chapter’s theme. For forty years, he taught French
at the school. The Persians defeated France in the war. Berlin’s orders to stop teaching French
in Alsace and Lorraine schools The title completely determines the chapter’s theme. Everything
is centered on school. Berlin issued an order mandating the teaching of German in French
schools.

The entire plot revolves around a village school where M. Hamel teaches French. It
demonstrates yet again that people value the language when it is not permitted to be taught.



Until the very last day, the author had little interest in French. When he was unable to learn
French, he realized the value of knowing more than one language.

As a result, we can say that the title is appropriate for the story and plot.

Q6. What impression do you form of M.Hamel based on your study of the story ‘The Last
Lesson’?

OR

Explain the character sketch of M. Hamel, the French teacher.

OR

How did Franz’s feelings about M. Hamel and school change ? CBSE 2019

M. Hamel is an experienced teacher who has taught in the village school for the past forty
years. He is a strict teacher, and students like Franz, who are slow learners, are terrified of
being punished by him.

The order from Berlin compelled him to leave the school forever. He became emotional while he
was delivering his last lesson. So, we can say that he became emotional in the end.

His performance in the last lesson was outstanding. He uses a solemn and gentle tone when he
is addressing the villagers and students. He has a logical mind and can analyze problems to
determine what is causing them.

He is aware of a language’s emotional hold on its users. He is an excellent communicator who
patiently explains everything. Partings are painful, and M. Hamel, being human, is no exception.
He can’t say goodbye because his throat is blocked the last. Overall, he is a patriotic gentleman.

VALUE-BASED QUESTIONS

Q1. War destroys lives and spreads enmity. People are uneasy. Consider the drawbacks
of war while remembering the Franco-Prussian War (1870–1971).

Ans: War is a significant threat to humanity. Some of the consequences of conflict are fear,
worry, stress, and hatred. No one is in favor of such heinous conduct. Because of the vested
interests of some crooked politicians, innocent people are killed. Furthermore, fighting is not the
answer to any situation. It merely widens the chasm between the two countries. Hatred and
feelings of hostility spread as a result of the desire to dominate the other. The effects of
Hiroshima and Nagasaki are still visible. It’s also worth remembering that each country is
making every effort to become a nuclear power. Nuclear weapons can destroy entire countries.
Hundreds of thousands of people will perish. There will be no one left alive. If anyone survives,
he or she will be handicapped. There is no doubt that conflict has jeopardized humanity’s
existence. We’ve heard seers advise people to let go of their egos. Nations must likewise



believe that they are equally significant. There is no such thing as a self-sufficient nation. Peace
boosts productivity and creativity. All countries should adopt the concept of a global community.
As a result, no one benefits from conflict. It is not something that should be encouraged.

Q3. People in Alsace and Lorraine were compelled to learn German. It was forbidden for them
to study French. It means that just one language was taught to students in the area. At school,
they did not understand the concept of three languages. Write an article about the “School
Advantages of Three Language Systems.”

Discussion: The Advantages of a Multi-Language System

India is a democratically run country. It’s full of people from various backgrounds and cultures.
Their traditions and customs differ. Their dialects are also distinct. A South Indian’s language
differs significantly from that of a North Indian. People have their regional dialects and
languages. In such situations, deciding which language should be taught in schools becomes a
mammoth effort. As a result, India’s educational system is based on a three-language system. It
is a boon to the people who live in a specific area. They do not believe that their language is
unimportant or unheard. They have a lot of options when it comes to the languages they want to
learn or speak. Pupils gain a basic understanding of three languages and can appreciate
literature in all three languages. Due to language hurdles, such kids never fail. They offer honor
to both their parents and their countries. They seem to effortlessly explore new paths and
horizons. To familiarise youngsters with multiple language patterns, all nations must adopt three
language systems. Both languages, German and French, could be taught to the people of
Alsace and Lorraine. Linguistic discrimination marries humanity’s future.

FAQs 0n The Last Lesson Class 12
Why does "The Last Lesson" centre around cultural identity?
Since the narrative shows the battle to retain linguistic legacy in the face of outside forces,
cultural identity plays a crucial role.

What part does the instructor play in the story?
The teacher, defying the forced linguistic change, represents tenacity and devotion to traditional
values.

How can students get ready for problems using comparative analysis?
Students might get ready by examining the parallels and differences between "The Last Lesson"
and other literature or historical occurrences.

In light of the story's setting, why is the last French lesson ironic?
The irony is that, in spite of my initial lack of excitement for the subject, the final French session
turned out to be an emotionally charged and memorable event.

What role does symbolism play in the narrative?
Adding dimension to the story, symbolism—especially in the French language—represents the
characters' identities and cultural background.




